Indonesia Country Report
integrating geospatial information and statistics
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**CLOSE NEIGHBORS**
- Malaysia, PNG, RDTL, Singapore, Australia, Palau, India, Vietnam, Philippines, and Thailand

**PEOPLE**
- 668 local languages
- 1,340 ethnic groups

**NUMBER OF ISLANDS**
- 17,504 Islands
- 16,671 verified Islands

*no one will be left behind*
**TIMELINE ROADMAP**

**PREPARATION**
- developing a platform prototype
- SDGS indicator determination
- compilation of data from Ministries and Institutions

**COORDINATION**
- Review work by expert group and other organizations
- evaluation of data availability

**EVALUATION**
- platform improvement
- Collection and evaluation of data at the villages level in cooperation with local government (region 2)
- Proposal and finalization of integrating geospatial Information and statistics model related to Indonesia One Data Policy

**FINALIZATION**
- platform improvement
- Collection and evaluation of data at the villages level in cooperation with local government (region 1)
- Application of Data Format and statistical data integration through electronic service / API of each institution related to One Data Policy.

**PUBLICATION**
- platform finalization.
- Integration of statistical data using APIs from each institution simultaneously from Indonesia One Data Database
- Publication
PREPARATION
Platform Prototype (1)
Based on the SDGs indicator table that can be mapped

Show Location:
- National
- Province

Using available data:
- Poverty level, Unemployment rate based on gender,
- GINI Coefficient, Economic Growth,
- Human Development Index, All Macro indicator target

http://sdgs.bappenas.go.id/dashboard/
PREPARATION
Existing SDGs Atlas

- First started in 2019 on national scale
- For 2020: Updating for the national scale and more detailed data on Provincial scale for Kalimantan
- Statistical data provided by local Government, Central Bureau of Statistics (BPS), and other government institutions
- Displaying map based on statistical data with photo, infographics and narration from survey
- 2021 updating on national scale + Jawa, Bali, Nusa Tenggara
- 2022 updating on national scale + Sulawesi
- 2023 updating on national scale + Sumatera
- 2024 updating on national scale + Maluku, Papua

Atlas TPB 2019 available at atlas.big.go.id
PREPARATION

Data Collection

POTENSI DESA / VILLAGE POTENTIAL STATISTICS
Collected by Central Bureau of Statistics

PROFIL DESA / VILLAGE PROFILE
Kemendagri’s Prodeskel collected from Parakan Villages Office, Ciomas

OTHER STATISTICAL DATA
Ministry of Social Affairs
Ministry of Education and Culture
Ministry of Health
Ministry of Home Affair
BKKBN

POTENSI DESA
Advantages: National scale data, Obtained based on direct survey
Disadvantages: The data depends on the village official's report, there is no standard yet.

PROFIL DESA
Advantages: National scale data
Disadvantages: Not all data can be used as SDG parameters, Data obtained periodically 3 years.

OTHER STATISTICAL DATA
Advantages: each institution is responsible for its data
Disadvantages: not in the same data standard, Data obtained by sampling method

Result of Data Collection
PREPARATION
SDGS Indicator Determination
PODES

Suicide Incident Map
Distribution of Medical personnel map
Electrification ratio Map
Internet & Mobile Phone Users Map
PREPARATION
SDGS Indicator Determination
PRODESKEL

Social Status Map  KB Status Map  Map of Distribution and Coverage of Public SD
Based on the statistical data that has been successfully collected, the SDGs objectives that can be achieved to date are as follows:

**Goal 1: No Poverty**
1. Percentage of Poor National Population
2. Percentage of Men, Women and Children of all ages living in poverty
3. Number of Households Receiving Cash Assistance / Family Hope Program

**Goal 3: Good Health and Well being**
1. Death Rate (Incidence Rate) Due to Suicide
2. Health Service Coverage
3. Density and Distribution of Health Workers

**Goal 4: Quality Education**
1. Gross Enrollment Rate (APK) Based on Education Level
2. Net Enrollment Rate (NER) Based on Education Level

**Goal 5: Gender Equality**
1. Proportion of Individuals Owning Cell Phones

**Goal 7: Affordable and Clean Energy**
1. Electrification Ratio
2. Electricity consumption per capita

**Goal 9: Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure**
1. Number of Airports
2. Number of Ferry Ports
3. Number of Strategic Ports

**Goal 15: Life on Land**
1. Mountain Green Cover Index

**Goal 17: Partnership for the goals**
1. Percentage of Internet Users
COORDINATION

2021 Action Plan

PROVINCIAL REGION 1 JAVA ISLAND

- Review work by expert group and other organizations
- Evaluation of data availability
- Coordination with local government to collect and evaluate data down to village level region 1
THANK YOU